
New Era, New Weapons!

38. I have promised greater works, and I have given you the means by which to do these greater
works. Step by step I've been preparing you, bringing you closer to Me, testing you to see if you'd be
willing to give up those things which I asked of you, asking you to come out from the world, to be separate,
asking you to be My bride, to become completely Mine.
*
39. Many of the revelations that I've given you--the new weapons, the gift of loving Me intimately,
the gift of hearing from Me directly in prophecy--serve a two-fold purpose. Not only do they
strengthen our relationship and equip you to fight the battles that I know are ahead, but they also humble
you. They force you to make a choice between your pride and obedience; between the opinions of man and
doing what I've asked of you. I have ordained it this way, because no man can serve two masters.
*
40. It's not by accident that so many of the gifts which I have given you come with some
conditions--such as being willing to be considered fools for My sake, laying down your pride in order to
use them, and setting aside your intellectuality and natural ways of doing things in order to obey Me. I
ordained it that way so that only those willing to humble themselves for My sake, only those willing to be
completely Mine, would benefit from the power, strength and anointing that comes with those new
weapons.
*
41. You've already seen great power, great anointing, and increased strength from using the new
weapons that I've given you. You've tasted the fruits of obedience. But you haven't seen anything yet!
*
42. In the days to come, more and more you will see a clear line drawn between those who have
been willing to come and be My intimate brides, those who've been willing to walk by faith and do that
which I've been asking, and those who hold back. The power and the anointing will become more and more
obvious.
*
43. It's the day of great miracles, great anointing, and great power--and those who will partake of
that power and anointing will be those who have passed the tests and been willing to leave their pride
behind in order to obey Me. Those who hesitate, I do not throw out. They can hang on for as long as they
have the strength. But the time is coming when the only way to have the strength will be in using the new
weapons that I've given you.
*
44. The greatest love in the days ahead will be the love that comes from loving Me intimately. The
greatest wisdom will be the wisdom that I give in prophecy. The greatest power you will have will be the
power that you have in prayer. The greatest way to victory will be through praise and keeping your eyes on
Me. The bond strong enough to endure will be found in truly living My Law of Love.
*
45. I've given you these new weapons not only to help you fight but also to test you, to see who is
willing to truly follow Me, and those who are willing will receive the great power that is promised. You
may wonder, "What about those who have hesitated or turned back because they didn't realize the
importance of the requests You asked, Lord? What about those who didn't under-stand?" Have I not made it
clear what I am asking of you? Have I not pleaded with you time and time again? Have I not tried to warn
you of the difficult days to come and the importance of following Me closely?
*
46. This year will be a year of the rewards of those promises that I have made to you. Those of
you who have obeyed will receive greater power than ever before. It's still not too late for anyone to receive
this power, but you must pay the price of being willing to forsake all--all your pride, all your own ideas and
ways of doing things. I can help you to catch up, and I will empower you. It's a great test, but the rewards
will be worth it.
*
47. Take it to heart, My loves, that when I ask something of you, it's because I know it is needed. I
do not afflict willingly, and I know how difficult it is for some of you to embrace these things which I have
asked of you. But I also know how important it is in the spirit. How great will be the rewards, the power,
the usefulness, the anointing, the fulfillment for those of you who have yielded to Me--who have learned to
use the new weapons; who have been willing to lay aside your pride in order to be My brides, in order to live
your lives according to the direction I give in prophecy, in order to depend on My promises and base
your decisions on My Word, even when it seems crazy or illogical! So great will be your anointing and
your strength!
*
48. You will grow closer than ever to Me in the coming year. Our relationship will give you light in
the midst of darkness. It will give you protection from great trouble. It will be a powerful witness. People



will look at you and know that you have been with Me, and that you have sacrificed the world in order to
gain Me. To the onlooker, the benefits will be obvious.
*
49. The time is soon coming when you will no longer be mocked for the choices you've made for
Me, but rather you will be revered, respected, sought after. You will be known as the mighty ones who
know their God. It will be an everlasting testimony to My love, My power and the relationship that we
share. Many will inquire how they too can know Me intimately. We will broaden our marriage and receive
many who are hungry. You will teach many how to love Me. The gift of loving Me intimately, the gift of
hearing from Me in prophecy, and the strength you will have from living My Law of Love that I have given
you--all these things will be a great witness, and will bring many to Me.
*
50. Love Me, My precious one, as I love you. Hold on to Me, as I hold on to you. Trust Me, even as
I trust you to follow Me and do My bidding. I will not fail you nor forsake you. I will be with you each step
of the way so that you might lean on Me and find the strength and reassurance that you need to carry on.
*
51. I've been training soldiers for a long, long time. Now it's time that the soldiers turn into generals.
For now is the need for generals greater than ever before in My Endtime army. This training comes only
through spending time with Me and practicing with My new weapons of the Spirit.
*
52. It's time to lay aside the old weapons--and when I say old weapons, I'm referring to the way
you used to do things, the methods you used to rely on before I gave you the gift of clear and specific
prophecy, the gift of loving Me intimately, before I revealed to you the tremendous power of praising Me
constantly and asking Me everything and living My Law of Love fully. These gifts are meant to replace
your old methods--of reasoning things out yourself, or guessing at what My will is, or struggling along in
your own strength. I anointed you in those days and you got by fine, but it is now a new day! The old
weapons that you used to fight with are dull by comparison and are in need of replace-ment. I have a supply
of brand-new weapons to use, and they must be put into practice now. Some of them you've already used,
but there are more to come! There's so much more stored up!
*
53. Give Me first place in your life and obey Me by using the weapons I've given you, and I will
bless your life fully. As you put Me and My Kingdom first, I promise I will supply all your needs. As you
delight yourself in Me, I will give you the desires of your heart.
*
54. Step out and step with faith into this new year that's dawning, and trust Me that I will show
you great and mighty things that you know not of.We will make love like never before with a new fire,
a new passion. I will pour My hot seeds into you until you explode! I love you, My precious, darling Bride!
You're Mine forever and I will love you always!
*
55. You're ready for what is ahead, but the only way to stay ready is to continue honing your use
of the new weapons, and to stay on your toes, en garde spiritually, developing and refining your fighting
skills. For if they're not used, your weapons become rusty, your reflexes slow, and your skills slack. Don't
let this -happen.
*
56. I know the training has been intense and even repetitive, which has been wearying for many of
My children in the Family, but it has been necessary to drive home the importance of preparing for what's
coming. You, and most of the Family, have been faithful to use the new weapons and to fill up with My
Word; so be not weary in well doing, My love, because you will reap if you faint not.
*
57. As you know from your years of participating in sports, training is necessary to prepare for
the contest, and it's long and hard and seems it will never end.Well, in a sense, training never
ends--because there are always ways in which you can improve, do more, better, and faster--but the
contests and the matches come. Be sure that contending with the Devil will come this year and there will be
many battles to fight, but I've prepared you for them and equipped you to do battle with him on every front.
*
58. Stay strong in faith through the Word and continue to overpower the Enemy with the weapons
I've provided for you. Use the -helpers I've provided for you.
*
59. Praise Me and honor Me in all you do, and I will not fail to meet your every need and
compensate for your every lack and weakness.
*
60. Spend more time in prayer, interceding for others. I know you're a very faithful prayer warrior.
In times past I've asked you to take it on as a personal ministry, and you've been faithful with it. Because
you've been faithful with it, I would like you to grow even more in that area and go further. Prayer is



mighty and powerful, and many things will be wrought by prayer.
*
61. Be sure you continue to embrace the new. Be ready to flow with change. Flow with Me and My
Spirit and you will have great success. Don't resist or hold back, for this will cause complications and
problems. Be open to My leadings. Be in tune with My voice, and I will bless you and reward you with
happiness, contentment, and many fulfilling victories.
*
62. Take advantage of any chance you get to sharpen your sword, to improve your accuracy, to
become more humble, to love Me more. Now the days of preparation are finished. You've received the
new weapons and been trained in their use. Now you'll get to break them in with greater action, as well as
improve your knowledge of them. There's always room to grow, and there are always new tactics to learn.
*
63. I want you to work on your unity with others. It doesn't matter how advanced your weapons are;
if there's disunity amongst your ranks, then you'll be easy prey for the Enemy.
*
64. Think of unity as your force field.Without it, you're vulnerable to an attack.
*
65. The battles that you've known, when looked upon in the days to come, will seem as child's
play by comparison. You wonder, "If that's the case, how will I ever make it? It seems that I can barely
make it as is!" With every battle, I pour out a measure of grace. To those who are prepared by receiving My
Words and loving Me, My grace will come through the use of the new weapons. Victories in the battles to
come will hinge upon your use of the new weapons--your very life will depend upon their use.
*
66. In this new year you will clearly remember what you joined the army for. You will be attacked
in all areas. You will have to fight with strength that you can only possess by -using the new weapons. Yet
let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.
*
67. I do not wish to see any perish, but as in any battle, there will be casualties. Don't let this
dishearten you or worry you, like when I told My disciples that one of them would betray Me and they all
wondered if it was them. Those who are in tune with Me and yield to My moves of the Spirit, who accept
this time of change and go forth to battle using the new weapons, will make it through this battle. Once
you've been into battle you receive faith that you can make it.
*
68. The first time in battle is always the hardest, for you know not what the battle will bring. But
I have promised victory as you follow Me and use the weapons that I've given you. You hold the mightiest
weapons in your hands and there's nothing that can stand against them.
*
69. You are My elite. There are none like unto you. No one else has received My Words in such
abundance and depth and been trained in the areas that you are now expert in. Even though you feel that
you still have room to grow and that you're just beginning to receive the new weapons, yet I say that you're
ready and with time you will become the veteran of war that I need to win this great Endtime battle.

Asking Me Everything Pays!

70. You've learned to come to Me about many things. You've learned to suck and receive from Me to
get answers to your questions in your work and in your personal life. You've learned to come to Me for
guidance, for solutions to your problems, for courage to fight your battles. You've done well at learning to
seek Me and find Me; yet in this area there is much more progress to be made.
*
71. Continue striving to grow in coming to Me to ask Me about everything--every decision, every
plan, every activity, every conversation. Also, learn to cultivate the habit of frequently coming to Me
personally, not only to ask Me questions, but to be open to whatever I have for you, to ask deep,
soul-searching questions: "Is there anything more You have to show me or teach me? What more can I do
for You? What more can I do for others? How can I give You more of myself? How can I lay down my life
for You and Your work and for others more? Am I hitting the center of Your will?" This will keep your
heart and spirit yielded, ready and strong.
*
72. Realize that there's nothing you are incapable of or unprepared for when you know how to
hear from Me and receive My guidance. I'll give you an example from a movie: Remember how in "The
Matrix" the heroes were able to learn and do anything just by downloading the program that taught them?
Anything from fighting skills to piloting a helicopter could be learned in a matter of moments by them
calling headquarters and saying, "Give me such and such a program." Well, in the realm of the spirit that's
much how it's going to work with you who have learned to tune in to My voice.



73. Even if I call upon you to do something you've never done before, or something you have no
idea at all how to do, you'll do just fine if you're well practiced at hearing from Me and getting My
guidance. All you have to do is download My little instructional program and you'll get the one, two, three,
step by step how-to, and can sail right on through without a glitch. It seems frightening, it seems awesome,
because in order to do this, you have to completely put your trust in something and someone else--in
Me--and you can't lean on your own wisdom, experience or skill at all.
*
74. A great part of this new era of action, this new year of change, will be a deeper realization of
just how much I want to be involved in your lives and work through you. You've already seen a lot of
this sort of change in your personal life. There was a time when you intensely rejected the idea of having to
spend so much of your workday in prayer and prophecy seeking Me. You wanted to do work that you could
do with your mind, your hands, your knowledge, your labor. Yet now you've come to realize that everyone,
including you, no matter what your ministry, is going to be spending a lot more time hearing from Me if
you want to get things right. That's just the way it is. That's the new way of the new day.
*
75. More and more, as you learn to ask Me everything, you'll realize that your skills and training in
the physical, while useful and necessary, are not going to be nearly as important as your spiritual skills.
*
76. Call on your spirit helpers continually and let them speak to you about the things they know
you need. The more you use them, the more you will feel yourself getting stronger and more in tune. It will
be exciting for you and give you great inspiration and power. You have Heaven at your beck and call, so do
not fail to use it all to help you.
*
77. I want you to spend more personal time hearing from Me. Please, darling, you have to do it.
You have to continue to make more and faster progress in hearing from Me about every-thing. I know you
love Me, and I love you. I know you don't have a problem with loving Me or reading My Word. I know I
can speak and do speak to you through the written Word; but when it comes to hearing from Me about
everything, you are lax in that area. So make an extra effort to do that, and I guarantee you will grow by
leaps and bounds.
*
78. Remember your theme song during those months of health problems that you went through a
few years ago, when you had to utterly trust Me for healing, when you "couldn't even walk without holding
My hand." Don't ever think that you can walk without holding My hand, because you can't. My hand is
always there for you, and the safest thing for you to do is to walk holding My hand.
*
79. Lean on Me. Let Me carry you. I can make it easy for you. You don't have to labor or sweat in
the flesh. You can rest in Me. Let Me give you the solutions to any problems that come up.(Era of Action!
Part 2, The [#3289])

KEEPER OF THE RESERVOIR

22. (Angel speaking:) I am the keeper of the reservoir, the Word of God. I have received the
instructions to open the gateways and to let the Words flow freely so that the water of His Word will
flood upon the face of the Earth! He wishes it to go forth in many forms so that it can reach many
people--diverse people with diverse interests.

23. You are the receivers, the channelers of this water. I open the floodgates and I send it
through the conduits, through the pipes, to the people. For if it goes not through the conduits, it is
wasted. The pipelines have been prepared and are ready and tested, and there are no leaks. The water
system is in place and ready, and I have received the order to open the gateways so that I can allow the
waters to flow.

24. These waters shall feed and nourish many! Some will be for the feeding of His children,
and some will be for the feeding of the lost. It will be diverse, to reach many. For there is much, much
water in the reservoir of God! I know, for I keep the waters. I am the steward and I have received my
instructions. (End of message from angel.)

25. This spirit being has given us an awesome announcement that relates to more than just
the stories. He explained that he had received instructions "to open the gateways and to let the Words
flow freely" so that the water of the Word will flood upon the face of the Earth. He referred to the Word
going forth in many forms so that it can reach many people--diverse people with diverse interests. We
are sensing more and more how the windows of Heaven are open, and how eager the Lord is to pour
forth His Words in many ways--direct messages from Him, messages from Dad and our spirit helpers,



and also messages from departed spirits and these Heavenly story writers. These many different types
of messages are coming abundantly, as quickly as we have channels available to receive them.

26. We were intrigued by the above message, wondering, "Who is this mysterious messenger,
the keeper of the reservoir?" This spirit being seemed to be someone very important, so we asked the
Lord if He would please clarify to us who spoke and give any other information about him. Following
is the message we received:

27. (Archangel Gabriel speaking:) Behold, I am the Angel Gabriel, the keeper of the reservoir,
the Word of God! Great power and privilege is given unto me in the Heavenly Kingdom, as I do keep
and preserve and protect that which is most powerful and most precious. For in the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. Is it not fitting that it was I who was sent to
speak with the Virgin Mary, to proclaim unto her the message from God, the Creator, that the Word
would soon be made flesh and that she was the chosen vessel?

28. The roaring of the rushing waves beat upon the Earth with great power and
magnificence! So shall this flood of the Word of God be, now that the gateways to the reservoir have
been opened. You shall see a mighty flood of the Word of God that shall sweep the Earth in great
power!

29. As the Almighty One did choose a humble handmaiden to bring forth His Son, the
manifestation of His Word and His love, into the world in days gone by, so has He seen fit to once
again choose humble ones to be the vessels, the channels, the carriers, that He might once again make
His Word manifest.

30. I have stood in the presence of the Almighty One, the Alpha and the Omega, the God of
all creation. He has said that now is the time. He has placed in my hand the golden key of fortune and
knowledge and wisdom and revelation, and He has commanded me to open the reservoir without limit,
that a flood of His Word might pour forth without measure. For the time is short and the last season is
come upon His children. And now in great mercy He has raised His hand and proclaimed: "Let the
Words of truth and love and mercy pour forth as never before. For the time is now; it is the Last Days.
Let My Word be fulfilled!"

31. And so it is that I, the Angel Gabriel, have opened the reservoir unto the children of
David, and unto all those who hunger after the heart of God. For these shall be days of great plenty
and great famine; these shall be days of great light and great darkness. Therefore prepare the way to
receive this mighty flood. Work while it is day, for the night comes when no man can work. Redeem
the time as His humble channels and processors, and so shall you fulfill your destiny as His
waterbearers of the End.

32. Unto you is the reservoir opened! Upon you has been bestowed the greatest blessing of all
time! At your fingertips are the secrets of the universe! Within your reach is the heart and mind of God.
Ask and you shall receive. According to your faith it will be given unto you.

33. I am greatly privileged in all the Kingdom, for I am the keeper of the Words. And you are
greatly privileged in all the world, for you are the channels and carriers of the Words. I have received
my instruction, my call, my command from the mouth of God, and I have obeyed. And now it is given
unto you, the children with the hungry hearts, to obey--you who are the living temple of God; you who
are the love of God on Earth; you who are His voice, His hands, His eyes, His Words. Now it is given
unto you to obey and to fulfill your destiny, and to take your place amongst the great ones who went
before you.

34. You shall receive great honor, great glory and great reward, now and for all eternity,
because you are willing to be His channels, to channel the water from the reservoir of the Mighty
One. Fear not, for it is given unto those of low estate to be mightily used by the hand of God. Great
shall be the flood which will cover the Earth with the truth of God! The gateways are opened. I have
heard the command and I have obeyed. (End of message from Archangel Gabriel.)

(Spirit Stories!--Heavenly Ghostwriting! [#3119])


